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Acclaimed Dog Story Book Teaches Animal Communication 

Funny dog stories of Haney’s “My Doggie Says…” educate pet-owners in understanding 
dog behavior  

Los Angeles, CA— Substance Books announces the release of “My Doggie Says… 
Messages from Jamie”, an award-winning animal communication book replete with color 
photographs and funny dog stories that teaches the basics of understanding dog behavior. 
Author Fred Haney has received award-winning recognition from numerous 
organizations, including the Indie Awards and USA Best Books, for the vivid images and 
vignettes of this heartwarming dog story book.   

Comprising both an instructive animal communication book and an amusing dog story 
book, “My Doggie Says…” features Haney’s golden retriever Jamie as its lovable 
heroine. In humorous anecdotal fashion, Haney tells Jamie’s funny dog stories, 
supplementing them with pictures to create a vivid and entertaining guide to animal 
communication. “How come the cat’s sleeping on my puppy pad?” Jamie wonders 
innocently. “Time to smell the roses,” she thinks as she looks into the distant mountains 
of Lake Arrowhead. Each dog story casts light on the mysterious language of animal 
communication in a book sure to get readers smiling, even as they learn the intricacies of 
understanding dog behavior. 

“Understanding dog behavior has been a long-standing passion of mine,” author Haney 
said. “Jamie’s funny dog stories are meant to give people a more personal understanding 
of dog behavior and animal communication. I wrote “My Doggie Says…” as a dog story 
book to teach pet-owners how our dogs talk to us every day. It’s made up of simple, 
funny dog stories that with the captions and images create a very telling animal 
communication book.”

The heartwarming and funny dog stories of “My Doggie Says…”, featuring 85 
photographs and touching vignettes, have been received with warmth and enthusiasm in 
the pet-owner community. “Everyone is going to want a dog just like Jamie,” reader C.M. 
Omoto commented.  

Fred Haney works in investment as a high-tech venture capitalist. He has been capturing 
Jamie’s body language and recording her funny dog stories for five years, becoming an 



expert in understanding dog behavior. “My Doggie Says…” is his first animal 
communication book. 

For more information or to order a copy of “My Doggie Says…”, see 
www.mydoggiesays.com
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